Abstract. The paper describes a management-oriented model for costeffective 'data connectivity' provisioning between the end-point entities of networked multimedia applications. The 'connectivity' service provider (SP) may maintain multiple policy-based protocol mechanisms that differ in the bandwidth allocation strategies exercised on transport networks and the extent of QoS guarantees enforced for application-level data flows. The required QoS is prescribed through a service interface, with the SP instantiating one of the policy modules with appropriate parameters to meet the QoS requirements. The model allows dynamic switching from one policy module to another, based on a cost associated with bandwidth usage by the network infrastructure for a given QoS offering. The management functions of SP monitor the changes and/or outages in network bandwidth in a dynamic setting, and map them onto connectivity costs incurred by the selected policy mechanism. To accommodate this end-to-end connectivity management, the SP employs an extended form of 'diffserv'-style traffic classification for flow aggregation purposes and 'intserv'-style resource control for bandwidth allocation purposes.
Introduction
The provisioning of end-to-end 'data connectivity' may be viewed as a service offered over the underlying network infrastructure. Thereupon, clients may build higher level multimedia-oriented services: such as image downloads, real-time video transport, and mining of time-sensitive data. The connectivity service provider (SP) may set up end-to-end paths between data aggregation points to carry the traffic -say, between New York and London. Individual clients may then exchange high volume information over these data paths for sports, business, and entertainment applications. The SP may possibly lease the bandwidth from infrastructure networks (such as telecom companies) for providing the session-level 'data connectivity' between end-points.
In providing 'data connectivity', the SP is faced with two conflicting goals: reducing the bandwidth costs incurred on the network infrastructure for data flows (to maximize the SP's revenues) and allocating enough bandwidth to meet the QOS needs of application sessions (to satisfy the end-user's utility). The SP needs to implement policy mechanisms and management tools that allow balancing these goals. In this paper, we identify a model of connectivity management that allows attaining the revenue and QoS objectives. Figure 1 illustrates a session-level data path set up between two end-points pe 1 and pe 2 . Each segment in the path may be a native communication link between the routers of an IP network or a TCP (or UDP) connection set up between the nodes of an overlay network. Or, the entire path between pe 1 and pe 2 may be a leased line with dedicated bandwidth. Regardless of the network infrastructure, the end-system treats the data path between pe 1 and pe 2 as a single object for the purpose of bandwidth management and admission control.
The SP may employ a control architecture based on data flows and path guarantees to exercise end-to-end QOS control. It involves:
-Maintaining multiple diffserv-type data paths between the end-points with parameterizable QoS differentiation between them; -Admission control at the end-points with intserv-type bandwidth management over the data paths.
The admission control function in an end-system aggregates a large number of data flows with closely-similar QOS needs over a single path. The traffic correlations that exist among such flows allows reaping the statistical multiplexing gains in bandwidth. The path maintenance function in the end-system suitably apportions the available infrastructure bandwidth between the various paths that carry (aggregated) data flows with distinct QoS levels. This bandwidth apportionment allows the SP to enforce per-flow QoS guarantees.
Referring to Figure 1 , the available bandwidth between pe 1 and pe 2 is 6 units. Out of this, 5 units are allocated to carry QoS-controlled data flows and the surplus 1 unit is allocated to carry, say, 'best-effort' traffic. The 5 units of bandwidth may in turn be split across two data connections, say, 3 units along L x and 2 units along L y to carry high resolution and low resolution video traffic respectively. Here, the SP-level control is about deciding how to estimate the bandwidth of 5 units needed for video traffic and how to split this bandwidth as 3 units and 2 units for L x and L y respectively.
The SP may use policy functions that prescribe how distinct the flow specs characterizing various data connections are and what cost the per-flow bandwidth usage on a data connection incurs. The SP may also dynamically switch from one policy to another, based on how the costs of bandwidth usage vary as the connection operating point changes (say, due to bandwidth outages in the underlying path). Our model allows installing a repertoire of policy functions at end-points and selecting a suitable policy to make the connectivity provisioning cost-optimal. The paper provides the functional mechanisms to realize the policy switching while sustaining a user-transparent QoS control. These mechanisms are based on our studies on different types multimedia data connections. Overall, our connectivity model can be incorporated into the 'telecommunications management' framework (TMN) that has been standardized for network services [1] .
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes a QOS-oriented view of 'data connectivity' and how 'data connections' are managed by the end-system in our model. Section 3 identifies the end-point mechanisms and infrastructure interfaces to support the model. Section 4 compares our approach with existing methods of connectivity control. Section 5 concludes the paper.
Our Model of End-to-End Connectivity Management
A session-level connectivity is based on setting up one or more 'data connections' between a pair of peer end-points. The set of links that provide the physical connectivity between end-points constitutes the 'infrastructure', and the available link capacities in a path connecting the end-points constitute the 'resource'. An admission control protocol exercises the bandwidth to sustain a certain QoS of data transfer over the connections.
In this section, we provide a management-oriented view of the end-to-end mechanisms that exercise bandwidth allocation control.
Management-Oriented View of Connectivity Protocols
A 'data connection' is characterized by QoS attributes: such as the sustainable rate of data flow, maximum allowed data loss, and end-to-end delay jitter on data [2, 3] . The client application prescribes this QoS to the 'connectivity service' provider (SP) when requesting the setup of a 'data connection'. The internal functions of a SP's infrastructure that realize end-to-end data connectivity, such as packet scheduling strategies, are however hidden from the application.
A connectivity protocol P encapsulates the functionality to manage the endto-end admission of data traffic and the required provisioning of infrastructure bandwidth. The QoS parameters q instantiate this functionality at run-time to control the extent of bandwidth allocation. The bandwidth expended b may be represented as: b = R(x P ), where x P is the protocol-internal state that reflects the current operating point of the connection (such as queue sizes, window credits, etc). For instance, R may depict a mathematical formula for 'link utilization' achieved by a 'window-based data transfer' protocol, expressed in terms of the window sizes and link error rate. Such a functional representation allows a management module to maintain a handle on the bandwidth allocation exercised by P on 'data connections'.
Connectivity-Level Objects for Management Control
The management control is exercised on two types of session-level objects: 'data flow' and 'data connection'. A 'data flow' is a sequence of packets transported from the source to receiver entities, subject to a certain end-to-end QOS. A 'data connection' is set up over the transport path between source and receiver entities, with a prescribed amount of bandwidth allocation to carry a group of data flows with a closely-similar QOS characteristics. See Figure 2 . A 'data connection' is the object granularity for bandwidth allocation purposes, whereas a 'data flow' is the object granularity for end-to-end admission control.
Given a bandwidth apportionment b(r) for a data flow r, the amount of bandwidth usage 
Fig. 2. 'Data connection' versus 'data flows'
on, say, the infrastructure-level tariffs incurred for bandwidth allocation 1 . The SP attempts to multiplex many data flows on a single connection to reap the gains arising from a statistical sharing of the bandwidth -and hence reduce the costs. This revenue-oriented incentive forms the basis for a dynamic control of connectivity mechanisms employed by the SP.
Application-Level Flow Specs
The connectivity protocol embodies a policy function F to map a data flow r to the bandwidth needs b at network elements in a data path. In one form, r may be given by a peak rate p, average rate A, loss tolerance limit ∆ (specified as a fraction of the average rate in the range [0.0, 1.0]), delay tolerance limit D, and auto-correlation parameter ζ of data traffic. Note that ζ ∈ (0.0, 1.0), with ζ → 0.0 + indicating a totally random flow and ζ → 1.0 − indicating a high degree of statistical dependence of the current peak rate on past peak rates. F maps a data flow r to bandwidth needs b such that F (r ) > F (r ) for r > r . See [4] for guidelines to prescribe the '>' relation on flow types f .
Consider a data flow r of type f = (A, p, ζ, ∆, D) over a network element E, where A < p and ∆ > 0. A policy function 2 F may employ optimistic bandwidth allocation on E by assuming that the peak rate of flow does not persist long enough to backlog packets at the input queue of E to a level where more than a fraction ∆ of the packets will miss their deadlines prescribed by D. Such an allocation will have: [A − ∆] < F (r) < p, with the actual allocation determined by D, the duration of p relative to A (i.e, burstiness), ζ, and input queue length of E. If F and F depict optimistic policies such that F (r) > F (r) for some r ∈ FLOW SPECS, then F (r ) > F (r )| ∀r ∈FLOW SPECS .
Note that the flow type f may be viewed as a 'traffic class' in the DiffServ architecture. A connection C(f ) is then a 'DiffServ' path to carry data flows of type f . The apportionment of available bandwidth B on a network path across the various connections sharing this path corresponds to a 'proportional differentiation' in the scheduling of packets of these traffic classes [6] .
Policy-Based Estimation of Bandwidth
F encapsulates a resource allocation policy realized at the end-points. Typically, an allocation may be somewhat less than supporting the peak rate p in a sustained manner, but more than the average rate A, with the constraint being that the packet loss over the observation interval T obs is less than ∆. An example of allocation policy is to reserve 10% additional bandwidth relative to that necessary to sustain the average rate A. Typically, the scheduler should visit the packet queue of C for a portion (
where b is the effective bandwidth necessary for a no-loss transfer of packets over the link.
The resource encapsulation embodied in F allows different policy functions to be installed at the management interface points of a 'data connection'. Our focus here is not on the accuracy in estimating the bandwidth needs itself, but is on the signaling support for a reasonable estimate from the traffic-oriented QoS parameters. It may be noted that the IntServ-style bandwidth allocation embodied in our model is exercised only at the end-system 3 .
Revenue Incentives of Flow Aggregation
One or more data flows may be multiplexed over a single connection C. The multiplexing may reap bandwidth gains due to statistical sharing of the bandwidth allocated for C across these flows. Typically, the SP may multiplex flows with similar QoS characteristics over C so that all packets of these flows get the same level of scheduling. For instance, multiple MPEG-2 video streams may require the same level of loss/delay tolerance [9] , which makes the video packets schedulable with a single-level priority scheme. Such an aggregation allows incorporating the gains arising from a statistical sharing of connection bandwidth in the SP's revenue-oriented decisions.
In 'one-at-a-time' floor-controlled voice conferencing, the voice data bursts from various speakers may be spaced in time. This correlation in turn allows keeping the bandwidth allocation on C to just sustain a 64 kbps data rate for all the voice streams combined, that otherwise would be higher if allocations are done separately for each voice stream.
Consider a system of sensors that collect data pertaining to a common external phenomenon (e.g., multiple radars observing a plane flying over a terrain). The data collected by various sensors may exhibit a high degree of correlation in the traffic behaviors, since these data pertain to the same physical phenomenon. A traffic shaper at end-points can spread out the peak rates of sensor data in a controlled manner to achieve a steady but lower bandwidth consumption.
Thus, an aggregation of closely-similar data flows over C offers the potential for statistical multiplexing gains. Higher the number of flows multiplexed over C, more are the bandwidth gains. The gains however accrue at the expense of a certain amount of packet loss.
As can be seen, a 'data connection' offers the right granularity to enforce bandwidth allocation policies by the SP. A management perspective of the endsystem mechanisms to control such 'connection' objects is described next.
End-System Protocol Mechanisms
The infrastructure mechanisms are built around 'packet scheduling' over data connections, weighted by their bandwidth allocations. The packet scheduler is a canonical end-point element that interfaces between the connectivity protocol P and the network infrastructure. There is however no per-flow state tracking at the infrastructure level 4 .
State Information at End-Points
Aggregating multiple flows over a single connection C reduces the scheduling overhead, relative to setting up a separate connection for each data flow. Figure 3 illustrates the state information maintained at end-points to support flow aggregation. The key pieces of state information include the QoS specs that classifies the component flows, number of flows multiplexed, policy function to map QoS specs to bandwidth needs, and available bandwidth on a connection. Since this information is maintained at connection-level, the amount of per-flow state is reduced by O(n), where n is the number of flows aggregated over C. The only per-flow control activity incurred at the admission controller when flows are admitted or removed is to adjust the number of flows n and re-estimate the bandwidth needs using policy functions 5 .
To enable the aggregation of data flows, the session-level manager may assign a unique label l(C) to bind the component flows together, whereupon the admission controller can multiplex them over C. Here, l(C) is a session-level index to the grouping of data flows that are carried over C. In the example of sensor system, l(C) may be the id referring to the external phenomenon from which the sensor data are collected. The session-level labeling of connections can be part of, say, a MPLS-based routing [10] over the path set up through the network.
Determination of Bandwidth Savings
A 'data connection' shared across many closely-similar flows entails a lower perflow bandwidth allocation that is quantifiable, in comparison to a case of sharing the underlying network path across many disparate flows. The bandwidth allocation over a shared 'data connection' satisfies weak additivity, indicated as: When there is no connection-level sharing, the inability to map the traffic correlation onto the packet scheduling exercised on various data flows forces the end-system to determine the bandwidth needs independently for each of the flows. So, the total allocation is n i=1 F (r i ). This in turn precludes bandwidth savings that may otherwise be feasible due to a shared allocation driven by traffic cross-correlation across the data flows.
In a general form, the per-flow bandwidth allocation may be given as:
The monotonicity condition that depicts the bandwidth sharing is: R bw (n) < R bw (n ) for n > n . Figure 4 illustrates how a policy function F may capture these gains, so that it can be plugged in by the SP at appropriate control points 6 .
Packet Delay and Loss Checks
Packet delay checks are made against flow-specific delay tolerances. However, a 'connection' is the object granularity seen at the scheduler level. The scheduler may use the connection id (cid) carried in packets to index them into appropriate queues and exercise packet scheduling therefrom. Since only flows with similar characteristics are multiplexed over a connection, delay checks at connectionlevel can provide information about packets meeting flow-specific delay tolerance parameter D. The 'delay comparison' relation for a packet p is:
which qualifies p as meeting the deadline at receiver. Note that an excessively delayed packet is deemed as a lost packet for end-to-end control purposes. The tolerance parameters D and ∆ are passed on to the admission controller through a signaling mechanism for use by the scheduler. 6 It is not the mechanism of 'statistical multiplexing' that we focus in the paper. Rather, it is how we can quantitatively represent the policies that reap 'statistical multiplexing' gains, so that these gains can be factored into the flow admission decisions by the SP. In this light, how effective a statistical multiplexing scheme is and how good a quantitative representation of the multiplexing gains is are orthogonal aspects. The former pertains to a traffic engineering based protocol design, whereas the latter deals with how to incorporate the gains in a macroscopic policy function for use in revenue-based decisions. Figure 5 shows an agent-based implementation of the monitor for packet loss and delays. Here, congestion on a data connection C may arise due to a possible inability of the admission controller to determine the allowed levels of flow multiplexing over C prior to actually admitting the flows. In our study, the signaling of packet loss from the agents at receiver end to the agents at source end is carried out using IETF RTCP. The signaling delay on a 4-hop network is measured about 30 msec.
Optimal Level of Multiplexing
The multiplexing of data flows over a connection C may affect client-level QoS due to excessive path sharing among data flows and sustained higher rates in many of them. Also, the intra-connection multiplexing and de-multiplexing overhead on packets -which is another form of cost (besides bandwidth cost) -increases with the number of flows multiplexed on C. Figure 6 shows this relationship in an empirical form. The work in [11] has shown that the queuing delay of packets is a monotonically increasing function of the number of flows n that feed packets into the queue. Thus, beyond a certain level of bandwidth sharing (say, for n > n ), the end-to-end delay of packets belonging to various flows may increase to a level where the client-prescribed loss tolerance limit ∆ is not met. This packet loss behavior is depicted as: where p i is the peak rate of flow r i . The monotonicity condition is: R loss (n) > R loss (n ) for n > n . In general, the per-flow bandwidth cost R bw (n) on a connection can be reduced by increasing the number of flows sharing this path. The lower bandwidth usage may however be counteracted by increased packet loss R loss (n) arising from scheduling delays. Accordingly, the number of flows admitted in C should not exceed a threshold n opt that may cause connection failures due to excessive packet loss. See Figure 7 . To enable determination of this optimal point at run-time, the SP prescribes a cost function of the form:
for use by the admission controller, where a and b are normalization constants. Since there is no closed-form analytical relation between Θ(n) and n, the opti-mal value n opt needs to be determined dynamically by measurements of packet loss experienced over C at run-time. That R BW (n) and R loss (n) exhibit monotonicity properties ensures that the Θ(n)-versus-n relation has a single global minimum, and hence allows determining n opt by an iterative search procedure.
With multiple policy functions available for the SP, empirically relating them in terms of cost allows the SP to dynamically switch from one policy to another. If F and F depict policies such that F (r) > F (r) for some r ∈ flow specs, we then have: n opt (F ) > n opt (F ). The SP thus determines the optimal assignment of groups of data flows to a set of distinct connections 7 . The cost analysis required for connectivity control may be based on separate empirical studies of various policy functions.
Related Works
There have been works that attempt to get the advantages of "IntServ" world, namely, flexibility and fair QoS support and that of "DiffServ" world, namely, robustness and scalability. We compare these works with our approach, with an emphasis on SP-level revenue incentives.
Techniques for flow aggregation and avoidance of per-flow tracking have been studied elsewhere: such as the 'dynamic packet state' based packet classification and scheduling by core routers [14] and the 'link-based fair aggregation' for class-based fair queue scheduling at the ingress and egress routers and for intra-class FIFO scheduling at the core routers [15] . Likewise, the admission control architecture in [16] allows the end-points probe the network for bandwidth availability and admit a group of flows only when there is no congestion in the network. Architecturally, these existing techniques for QoS control are based on two session-level objects: 'data flows' and 'bandwidth guaranteed data paths'.
In contrast, our model stipulates another object, namely, 'data connection', to embody the grouping of one or more closely-similar data flows. This in turn allows incorporating statistical multiplexing gains as part of a cost assignment policy to application-level flows. Referring to Figure 1 , the 'data connections' L x of 3 units bandwidth and L y of 2 units bandwidth simply do not exist in the current models. Instead, only a single end-to-end path of 5 units bandwidth is visible to the session-level controller for multiplexing the various data flows. In this light, the 'data connection' objects in our model offer a better means of quantifying and estimating the bandwidth gains arising from statistical multiplexing of data flows to enable revenue-driven decision-making by the SP's.
In a larger sense, our connectivity model may provide a management dimension to the existing control architectures for end-point flow admissions.
Conclusions
The paper described a model of session-level connectivity provisioning for use by multimedia networked applications. The model is based on creating a variety of diffserv-type of 'data connections' with QoS differentiation and apportioning the available bandwidth across these connections using intserv-type of end-point admission control. The model employs a policy-driven control of infrastructure bandwidth allocations, for cost-effective provisioning of data connectivity.
Our model allows dynamic switching from one policy function to another, based on a notion of cost associated with the infrastructure bandwidth usage, for a given level of QoS support. The strategy is to reduce the per-flow cost incurred by multiplexing many closely-similar data flows on a single connection. The multiplexing brings two benefits to the SP, without compromising the QoS needs of applications. First, it reduces the per-flow resource allocation due to the gains accrued from a statistical sharing of connection resources. Second, it amortizes the connection-level overhead across many flows. The level of cost reduction, and hence revenue accrual, can be controlled by the SP using a range of policy functions that take into account the QoS attributes of data flows.
Our model accommodates the above strategy through a management-oriented interface that allows the SP to maintain a repertoire of policy functions and choose one therefrom for providing an appropriate level of 'data connectivity' to the client applications. The paper described the functional mechanisms to monitor the end-to-end QOS and adjust the connection operating points to maximize the SP's revenue without compromising the user-level QoS needs.
Our study shows that the connectivity management model can be employed for QoS-sensitive multimedia networks in a scalable and flexible manner.
